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terminated and the occupier continues to reside
there without leave of the Court In default
the owner is liable on conviction before the
magistrates to a fine up to £100 or six months
imprisonment or both—unless he can prove that
he reasonably believed that the occupier had
ceased to reside hi the premises Occupiers pro
tected are the tenant or former tenant a lawful
subtenant and the widow or widower or any
member of the family of either residing with the
occupier at his death
The demand for or taking of a premium as a
condition of the grant renewal continuance or
transfer of a protected tenancy (in addition to
the rent) is forbidden (except in case of expenses
paid by the outgoing tenant for a period after the
transfer or improvements he has paid for or as a
refund to the outgoing tenant of any reasonable
premium which he himself paid on taking posses
sion or (if part of the premises are business
premises) for goodwill traasferred to the incoming
tenant) There aie also restrictions on the de
mand for or taking of a premium in relation to a
protected tenancy broadly speaking a premium
is lawful only if the tenancy or its continuance is
for moxe than seven years—and then only if the
registered rent is higher than the rent payable
undei the tenancj
There are wide provisions regarding the pro
tection of occupiers of furnished dwellings and
regarding mortgages
Under the Leasehold Reform Act 1667 a
tenant occupier of a long leasehold house in which
he resides can acquire on fair terms the freehold or
a lease extended for fifty years Long means a
tenancy originally granted for more than twenty
one years But the tenancy must be at a low rent
—^ e not exceeding two thirds of the rateable
value The fair terms are ascertained by an
elaborate formula (sec 9) The tenant must have
occupied the house as his main or only residence
for not less than five j eirs
(For Housing Act 1S69 see D47-8 )
4 Mortgages —The word mortgage is Norman
French its literal meaning is dead pledge
The process of mortgaging lind and building1* is
roughly analogous to that of pawning a piece of
jewellery as security for a loan of money—with
the important difference that the land cannot of
course be physically handed over to the lender (as
can the jewellery) to be kept in his custody until
the loan is repaid But a pledge and a mortgage
have this in common—that the parties intend no
change of ownership the borrower (the mortgagor)
ib and remains owner of the property after as well
as before the transaction In exchange for a loan
of a certain sum the lender (the mortgagee} tern
porarlly enjoys a charge upon property worth (it
may be) much more than that sum as security for
the repayment of the loan with the stipulated
interest at the stipulated time The borrower is
still the property owner
Because of the essential immoveabiMy of land
the mortgage transaction is effected by a mortgage
deed which sets out the terms on which the loan
ia granted Generally speaking the borrower (the
mortgagor) is permitted to remain m possession
of the mortgaged property unless and until he
fails to pay an instalment of interest or to repay
the capital when called upon or unless and until
he breaks some condition of the mortgage deed
In early times such failure was often the signal for
the lender (the mortgagee) to oust him per
manently from possession and even to deprive
him of ownership of the property But the courts
of equity as we have seen (D7(2)) gradually
evolved the rule that it was unconscionable for the
lender to enrich himself at a low cost to himself
from a transaction In which the intention of the
parties was to pledge the property temporarily as a
security not to sell it permanently for a small sum
Hence was evolved the concept known as the
egwiv of redemption—the rule that even after (he
legal dale fixed by the deed for repayment of the
loan and for freeing the property from the mort
gage the borrower should still remain entitled to
redeem the property & e to free it from the charge)
by tendering to the lender the balance of the loan
with all interest and costs to date and that the
lender should thereupon be bound to give the
borrower ifull and unfettered rights over the
property, free from all the conditions of the
 mortgage and m the same state as it was m
originally The lender must get no collateral (or
additional) advantage of a permanent kind once
the loan interest and costs were paid off and
this is still the law today
The law as stated above has established the
principle that the borrower who mortgages his
freehold or leasehold interest as security for a
loan of money shall not be deprived of his owner
slup but shall retain such ownership after the
execution of the mortgage deed That deed is
in the first place a contract or agreement under
which the borrower promises to repay the loan
to the lender with interest at a certain rate in
one sum or by instalments and meanwhile for
the lenders protection to keep the property
insured in proper repair and so forth But
that is not all it is clearly important that the
lender should m nddition be granted an interest
in the properly itself— an interest which will enable
him to take actual possession of the property if
need be to enforce lus rights much as the pawn
broker has the right to possession (though not
ownership) of the pledged article until the loan is
repaid
The Law of Property Act 1925 devised a
method of giving the lender i legal estate in the
property while still preserving the rights of owner
ship of the borrower That Act provides that the
giant of a mortgage of land in whatever form it is
effected shall confer upon the lender a term of
years ab olute—i e a legal estate m the land
itself which the lender can deal with by sale and
which will be transmitted as an interest in land
to his legal personal representatives upon his
death It is further provided that on the final
discharge of the mortgage (i e the repayment of
the loan with all interest and expenses due to
the mortgaf.ee) that term of years shall cease and
be extinguished the borrower thereafter continuing
to hold his freehold or leasehold estate free from
the inortQaae term of years and free also from all the
conditions of the mortgage deed
In such a scheme it was necessary to distinguish
the term of j ears conferred by the mortgage from
any term of years absolute which might be or
might have been conferred upon a lessee or under
lessee by way of a lease or tenancy (see D24(l)
Leaseholds) for the purpose of such distinction
the Act provides that if the mortgagors (the
borrower s) legal estate is a freehold the mortgage
deed confers upon the mortgagee (the lender) a
term of 3000 years thus leaving to the mortgagor a
legal reversion to commence after the expiration of
that term (since the freehold estate is not limited
to expire at any particular tune) And if the
mortgagors legal estate is a leasefiold due to
expire at the end of a fixed period the mortgage
deed confers upon the mortgagee a term of years
to expire ten days before the leasehold term thus
again leaving the mortgagor with a legal reversion
(in this case of ten days only)
In this way each party has a legal estate in the
land itself quite apart from the contractual rights
and obligations m regard to the loan which can
be enforced by and against him personally The
mortgagor can sell his freehold subject to the
mortgage term and the obligations of the mortgage
deed the mortgagee can sell his mortgage term
with the benefit of the rights that go with it
The sale of a freehold (whether subject to a
mortgage"or not) is effected by a deed called a
conveyance the sale of a leasehold is effected by a
deed called an assignment The mortgage term
can be dealt with in a deed called a transfer of
mortgage In every case the purchaser takes over
the vendor s legal estate in the land subject to or
with the benefit of the personal obligations or
rights in the original deed In case of the death
of the mortgagee or mortgagor the legal estate m
question and the rights or obligations are trans
mitted to his personal representatives
Finally it should be mentioned that as an
additional safeguard the title deeds (evidencing the
mortgagors freehold or leasehold title) must be
handed over to the mortgagee when the mortgage
deed Is executed as part of the latter s security
The mortgagor must take care to get them back
when he redeems the property by paying off the
loan interest and expenses
6 Title —(o) Evidence of Ule —Before freehold
or leasehold property changes hands it is the duty

